Welcome to SAP Portfolio and Project Management (PPM) Wiki Space. This is the SCN WIKI starting point for topics around Portfolio and Project Management. Check the child WIKIs for specific Project Management and Portfolio Management topics.

### Important Information for Portfolio and Project Management

Here you can find many sources of important information concerning both Project Management and Portfolio Management, including:

- Configuration Guidelines and Installation Information
- FAQs in Portfolio and Project Management
- Performance summary notes for Portfolio and Project Management
- Important Knowledge Base Articles and Notes
- Top Notes and Knowledge Base Articles

### Portfolio Management

### PPM Common Functions

### SAP Fiori in PPM
You can get help from other PPM users by participating in the SAP Community "Questions and Answers". This link leads to all questions tagged "SAP Portfolio and Project Management".
Follow us on WhatsApp!

Subscribe to the WhatsApp Product Support channel for Product Lifecycle Management (PLM), where you can subscribe for regular updates on Portfolio and Project Management.

Send the word “Start” to activate updates sent to your mobile device. Subscribe today. You can find more information about PPM on WhatsApp here.

You can also access the collected list of past PPM WhatsApp broadcasts here.

Watch out!

Click here for RSS Feeds for updated content!

Submit your content!

Click here to submit content.

Do not use WIKI pages to post questions and answers. Instead, use the SAP Community Questions & Answers.

Disclaimer: Content Accuracy is assured as much as possible. Discretion advised.